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Oxygen regulates the effective diffusion distance of nitric oxide in the aortic wall
Xiaoping Liu, Parthasarathy Srinivasan, Eric Collard, Paula Grajdeanu, Kevin Lok, Sarah E. Boyle,
Avner Friedman, Jay L. Zweier
Nitric oxide (NO) is a diffusible diatomicmolecule. In blood vessels,
after NO molecules are generated from endothelial NO synthase
(NOS), some NO molecules diffuse into the lumen to react with
hemoglobin within red blood cells (RBCs) in the blood. Other NO
molecules diffuse into the vascular wall to activate soluble guanylate
cyclase (sGC) in smooth muscle cells, initiating a series of events
leading to the dilation of the blood vessel. The extent of vasodilation is
determined by the effectiveNOdiffusiondistance, and the effectiveNO
diffusion distance is regulated by multiple factors in the vascular
system.
Computer simulation shows that hemoglobin (Hb) in the luminal
blood can signiﬁcantly alter the NO concentration distribution in the
vascular wall and surrounding tissue [1]. This is because the hemo
globin concentration and its distance to theNO source (endothelial cell
layer) can largely affect the NO concentration at the endothelial cell
layer,whereas theNO concentration distribution in the vascularwall is
proportional to the NO concentration at the endothelial cell layer.
These theoretical results provided important information for under
standing the effects of luminalHb on NO bioavailability in the vascular
wall. It is known that the reaction of NOwith oxyhemoglobin (oxyHb)
is extremely rapid. To understand how endothelium derived NO
escapes the vast amount of Hb (∼15 g/dl or ∼2.3 mM) [2] in the blood
and diffuses to the smooth muscle cells to stimulate sGC within these
cells, we compared the rate of NO consumption by cell free oxyHb and
the oxyHb enclosed in RBCs. It was observed that the rate of the NO
reaction with the RBC enclosed Hb is nearly 1000 times slower than
that with cell free Hb [3,4], though the explanations for this pheno
menon remain controversial [3 9]. In addition to the blood, other
factors may also be involved in the regulation of NO concentration in
the vascular wall. Studies on NO consumption by mammalian cells
demonstrate that cellular NO consumption is oxygen dependent, but
the majority of consumption is not caused by the direct reaction
between NO and oxygen [10,11]. This is because the measured rate
of cellular NO consumption is much greater than the rate of NO
autoxidation by oxygen and the kinetic order of cellular NO con
sumption is different from that of NO autoxidation. Kinetic measure
ments have shown that the rate of NO consumption by parenchymal
cells (hepatocytes) is ﬁrst order with respect to [O2] and ﬁrst order
with respect to [NO] [10], whereas NO autoxidation is second order
with respect to [NO] [12 14]. Recent evidence has shown that
mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase[15] and cytoglobin [16] are
involved in the oxygen dependent consumption of NO in cells.
However, it is still unknown if the oxygen regulated NO consumption
rate in the vascular wall has the same kinetics characteristics as in
isolated cells, and if this oxygen regulated NO consumption rate can
signiﬁcantly affect the NO diffusion distance in the vascular wall. In
this study, a recently developed experimental technique, together
with related mathematical models, was used to examine how the
effective NO diffusion distance changes in the aortic wall at various
oxygen concentrations.
Experimental methods
Preparation of NO solution
NO gas was scrubbed of higher nitrogen oxides by passage ﬁrst
through a U tube containing NaOH pellets and then through a 1 M
deaerated (bubbled with 100% argon) KOH solution, in a custom
designed apparatus constructed of only glass or stainless steel tubing
and ﬁttings [10,17]. The puriﬁed NO was collected by saturating a
deaerated phosphate buffer solution (0.2 M potassium phosphate,
pH 7.4) contained in a glass sampling ﬂask with a septum purchased
from Kimble/Kontes (Vineland, NJ, USA). NO can react with oxygen to
form the toxic products NO2 and N2O4. Therefore, NO solutions were
prepared in a fume hood.
Isolation of rat aorta
WKY rats were anesthetized with pentobarbital (100 mg/kg, ip).
A segment of thoracic aorta (∼3 cm in length) was rapidly dissected
and placed into an ice cold phosphate buffer solution with glucose
(pH 7.4) of the following composition: 137 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl,
0.9 mM CaCl2, 0.5 mM MgSO4, 1.5 mM KH2PO4, 0.8 mM Na2HPO4,
and 5.6 mM glucose. The blood in the aorta was immediately ﬂushed,
and loosely adherent fat and connective tissue were removed. The
aorta was equilibrated in the tissue buffer solution at 37°C for
3×20 min. After incubation, two short aortic rings (∼2 mm long)
were cut from the two ends of the aortic segment. This pair of aortic
rings was used to measure the thickness of the aortic wall. Then the
remaining segment (∼2.6 cm) was cut into two aortic rings of equal
length for electrochemical measurements of NO diffusion ﬂuxes. The
use of animals and the animal protocol were approved by the
Institutional Lab Animal Care and Use Committee of The Ohio State
University.
Measurements of thickness of aortic wall and tunica media
The wall of an artery mainly consists of layers: the tunica intima
(TI), the tunica media (TM), and the tunica adventitia (TA). The TI is
the innermost layer of the artery wall and comprises an endothelial
cell monolayer (endothelium) supported by connective tissue. The
TM is the middle, and thickest, layer of the wall and contains smooth
muscle cells embedded in an extracellular matrix composed mainly of
collagen, elastin, and proteoglycans. The TA is the outer layer of the
wall, consisting of mostly collagen. Because the TI is much thinner
than the TM, the thickness of the TM is approximately equal to the
total thickness of TI and TM. A hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stained
aortic section is shown in Fig. 1 (H&E staining is a popular staining
method in histology). To measure the wall thicknesses of an aortic
ring, the aortic ring was placed under a precision stereo zoom
trinocular microscope (World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL,
USA) equipped with a color video camera. The wall thicknesses at ﬁve
locations on the cross section of each ring were measured. A value of
the ﬁnal wall thickness of the aorta was obtained by the average of 10
readings from the pair of aortic rings. To estimate the thickness of the
TM, we ﬁrst measured the thickness of the TM (lTM) and the thickness
of the aortic wall (la) and then computed their ratio at various
locations in the image. The average ratio was multiplied by the
average thickness of the aortic wall (L) to obtain the average thickness
of the TM. In our experiments, L is around 140 μm, and the average
ratio is 0.8 with a standard error of ±0.04, so the average thickness of
the TM, LTM, is 112±6 μm.
Electrochemical measurements of NO diffusion ﬂuxes across the aortic
wall at various oxygen concentrations
The experimental setup for measuring the NO diffusion across
the aortic wall at various oxygen concentrations was similar to that
described previously [18]. A water jacketed chamber contained
15 ml tissue buffer at 37°C. The solution was stirred by a magnetic
bar on a stirrer. The chamber was sealed by a cap. One O2 electrode
was used to monitor [O2] in the solution. After the NO electrodes
were stabilized, an O2/N2 gas mixture (containing 20, 15, 10, or 5%
O2) was bubbled into the solution through a gas inlet tube for at
least 15 min. After [O2] reached equilibrium, the gas inlet tube was
taken out from the solution and remained above the solution
surface. NO (3 μM) was injected into the chamber to measure the
ratio of NO concentration to the current recorded at the measure
ment electrode. Then an aortic ring was longitudinally opened and
placed ﬂat on the measurement electrode with the endothelium
facing the solution. NO (3 μM) was injected into the chamber. NO
diffuses across the aortic wall from the endothelial surface to the
adventitial surface. The NO diffusion ﬂux out of the adventitial
surface, referred as “NO diffusion ﬂux” in the following text, was
recorded by the measurement electrode and [NO] in the solution
was recorded by a monitor electrode. After the diffusion ﬂuxes
reached their plateau, the O2/N2 gas mixture was inserted into the
solution again to quickly bring the remaining NO out of the solu
tion. The measurement was repeated three times at each oxygen
concentration.
The mathematical model for determining rate constants of NO
consumption in the aortic wall
It has been reported previously that the consumption rate of NO by
cells is ﬁrst order with respect to [NO] and ﬁrst order with respect to
[O2] [10]. We assume that NO consumption in the aortic wall has the
same kinetic order. Because NO concentration in the solution is nearly
a constant during the measurements of NO diffusion ﬂux and the
aortic wall is placed ﬂat on the electrode, NO diffusion across the
aortic wall on the Clark type NO electrode can be described by the
equations
D
d2 NO½ 
dx2
− k1 O2½  NO½  = 0; ð1Þ
DO2
d2 O2½ 
dx2
− q = 0; ð2Þ
Fig. 1. A section of aorta with H&E staining. TI, tunica intima; TM, tunica media; and TA,
tunica adventitia.
ð3Þ
ð4Þ
ð5Þ
d O2½ 
dx
= 0 at x = L; ð6Þ
where D and DO2 are the NO and oxygen diffusion coefﬁcients in the
aortic wall, respectively; L is the thickness of the aortic wall; k1 is the
second order rate constant of NO consumption by vascular heme
proteins; q is the oxygen consumption rate in the aortic wall, and cs
and us are the NO and oxygen concentrations in the solution (x=L),
respectively. As the effect of the NO autoxidation term in the aortic
wall in Eq. (1) and the Michaelis Menten oxygen consumption in
Eq. (2) are small, we have ignored these terms in the data analysis. The
Clark type NO electrodes were connected to a Free Radical Analyzer
4000 (World Precision Instruments). For detecting NO, the instrument
applies a positive potential on the electrode to oxidize all NO that
reaches the electrode surface (x=L). In our experiments, tissue
surrounding the aorta was removed. The oxygen consumption rate in
the arterial wall is relatively low, between 1.1×10−3 and 4.5×
10−3 ml/min/g [19], or 0.75 3.4 μM/s. We have previously reported
that a segment of 4 cm long aorta consumes 200 μMO2 in 2 ml buffer
solution in 60 min [20]. The volume of this segment is ∼50 μl. It can be
calculated that the rate of oxygen consumption in the rat aortic wall is
∼2 μM/s. This number iswithin the range given above and also close to
the value used in the literature [21,22]. Using this oxygen consumption
rate, we simulated the oxygen concentration proﬁle in the aortic wall.
It was observed that the average [O2], ū, in the aortic wall is 2 and 9%
lower than us ([O2] in the solution) at us=200 μM and us=50 μM,
respectively. Although the differences between ū and us are small, for
more accuracy, we still consider the effect of the distribution of the
oxygen concentration on the NO concentration proﬁle in the aortic
wall in the above diffusion reaction problem (Eqs. (1) (6)).
The mathematical model for simulations of NO concentration
distribution in the aortic wall
When NO and O2 diffuse through vascular walls, there is an inter
action between the two gas molecules in addition to their consump
tion in the vascular wall. After the rate constants of their diffusion and
reaction kinetics are known, it is possible to use mathematical models
to describe the diffusion, reaction, and interaction of the two gas
molecules and simulate the NO concentration proﬁle in the vascular
wall in different environments. The following mathematical model
was used to simulate the NO concentration proﬁle in the aortic wall
assuming that the NO and oxygen concentrations at the endothelium
are ce and ue and the adventitia (TA) faces the buffer solution in vitro:
D
d2 NO½ 
dx2
− k1 O2½  NO½ − k2 O2½  NO½ 2 = 0; ð7Þ
DO2
d2 O2½ 
dx2
− Vmax O2½ 
O2½  + Kmax 1 + NO½ = kNOð Þ
− 1
4
k2 O2½  NO½ 2 = 0; ð8Þ
NO½  = ce at x = 0; ð9Þ
NO½  = 0 at xY∞; ð10Þ
O2½  = ue at x = 0; ð11Þ
d O2½ 
dx
= 0 at xY∞ ð12Þ
where D, DO2, and k1 have the same meaning as in Eqs. (1) (6); k2 is
the third order rate constant of NO autoxidation; and Vmax, Kmax, and
kNO are the maximum O2 consumption rate, Michaelis Menten
constant for O2, and inhibition constant for NO in the aortic wall,
respectively. We let Vmax=2 μM/s in the aortic wall and 0 in the
surrounding solution, Kmax=1.34 μM and kNO=27 nM [21], and
k2=1.2×107 M−2 s−1 [23]. The endothelial surface is assumed at
x=0, and the TM and TA are located at the range of xN0. From the
literature, the NO concentration at the endothelial surface, ce, was
assumed between ∼0.1 and 1.3 μM [1,21,24,25]. In our simulations,
we let ce=0.1 and 1 μM. To observe the effect of oxygen on the
vascular NO concentration proﬁle, we can solve Eqs. (7) (12) at
various ue numerically.
Results
Measurements of NO diffusion ﬂux across the aortic wall at various
oxygen concentrations
To observe the effects of [O2] on NO diffusion ﬂux across the aortic
wall, we measured the NO diffusion ﬂux at various oxygen
concentrations. After 3 μM NO was injected into the chamber, NO
diffused from the solution into the aortic wall. The NO diffusion across
the aortic wall was measured by a Clark type NO electrode, whereas
NO concentration in the solution was monitored by another NO
electrode. It was observed that the decay rate of NO in the solution has
very small dependence on O2 concentration in the chamber when NO
concentrations are in the low micromolar range (Fig. 2A). In contrast,
the NO diffusion ﬂux across the aortic wall signiﬁcantly increases by
Fig. 2.Measurements of NO diffusion ﬂux across the aortic wall and NO concentration in
the solution at various oxygen concentrations. (A) NO concentration in the solution at
(curve a) [O2]=0 μM and (curve b) [O2]=150 μM. (B) NO diffusion ﬂux across the
aortic wall in the presence of (curve a) 0 μM, (curve b) 50 μM, (curve c) 100 μM, and
(curve d) 150 μM O2. The arrow indicates the NO injection time.
NO½  = cs at x = 0; 
O2½  = us at x = 0;
NO½  = 0  at  x = L;
around ﬁvefoldwhen the oxygen concentration decreases from 150 to
0 μM (Fig. 2B).
Rate constant of NO consumption in the aortic wall
The rate constants of NO consumption in the aortic wall were
determined from the relative NO diffusion ﬂux using Eqs. (1) (6).
Because the aortic wall thickness L could be measured under a
microscope, and D, DO2, q, cs, and us in the aortic wall were known, we
could determine k1 from the experimental data at a given [O2]
numerically. The determined rate constants at various [O2] are
presented in Fig. 3. The average rate constant k1=(4.0±0.3)×103
M−1 s−1 (n=6).
Computer simulation of NO concentration distribution in the aortic wall
NO concentration distribution in the aortic wall at various oxygen
concentrations can be simulated using Eqs. (7) (12). In the simu
lation, we assumed that D=850 μm2/s [18], k1=4.0×103 M−1 s−1
and 0 in the aortic wall and in the surrounding solution respectively,
and ce=1 or 0.1 μM. Other parameters can be found in the
descriptions of mathematical models under Experimental methods.
The simulated results are shown in Figs. 4A and 4B. NO concentrations
decrease with distance from the endothelial surface and drop more
rapidly as oxygen concentration increases. To connect NO concentra
tion distribution with physiological function of vasorelaxation, we
adopted the concept of the effective NO diffusion distance that has
been previously introduced in the literature [24]. The effective NO
diffusion distance is the distance from the endothelium within which
NO concentration is greater than a characteristic NO concentration in
the vascular wall. In this study, the characteristic NO concentration
(EC1ma) is deﬁned as the NO concentration at the interface between
the TM and the TA in the aortic wall when NO concentration at the
endothelial surface is 1 μM and oxygen concentration ue is 200 μM
(equilibrium with room air) (Fig. 4). In Fig. 4A, the NO concentration
at the endothelial surface is 1 μM, and it decreases to 0.034 μM at the
distance of 112 μm from the endothelial surface when ue=200 μM, so
that EC1ma=0.034 μM. Using this EC1ma, we determined the effective
NO diffusion distance (de) in the aortic wall. To compare among aortas
with different wall thicknesses, we deﬁne the relative effective
diffusion distance (dr) as
dr =
de
LTM
: ð13Þ
The relationship between dr and the various oxygen concentra
tions is presented in Fig. 5.
Discussion
Our experimental data demonstrate that the ﬂux of NO diffusion
across the aortic wall is oxygen dependent (Fig. 2). Based on these
experimental data, we used the mathematical model represented by
Eqs. (1) (6) to determine the NO reaction rate constants in the aortic
wall. In the mathematical model, we assumed that the rate of NO
consumption in the aortic wall follows second order kinetics, ﬁrst
order with respect to [NO] and ﬁrst order with respect to [O2], as
Fig. 3. Measurements of the rate constant for vascular NO consumption. The rate
constants determined from experimental data at three oxygen concentrations (50, 100,
and 150 μM) are similar. The mean and standard error of the rate constants is k1=
(4.0±0.3)×103 M 1 s 1 (n=6).
Fig. 4. Simulations of NO concentration in the aortic wall at various oxygen con-
centrations ([O2]=50, 100, 150, and 200 μM). (A) Simulation assuming that NO
concentration at the endothelial surface is 1 μM. (B) Simulation assuming that NO
concentration at the endothelial surface is 0.1 μM. The NO concentration at 80% of the
wall thickness (LTM=112 μm), EC1ma, is used to determine the effective NO diffusion
distance.
Fig. 5. Change in relative effective NO diffusion distance with oxygen concentration
when NO concentration at the endothelial surface is 0.1 μM.
observed in cells [10,11]. The NO consumption rate constants
determined at various O2 concentrations do not signiﬁcantly vary
(Fig. 3), indicating that this second order kinetic model is suitable for
modeling the NO biotransport process in the vascular wall at various
oxygen concentrations.
After the kinetic parameters were determined from the experimen
tal data,we simulatedNO concentration distribution curves in the aortic
wall. In this way, we can directly examine how oxygen concentration
changes NO concentration distribution in the vascular wall. To bridge
the relationship between the vascular NO concentration distribution
with the general physiological function of blood vessels, the concept of
effective NO diffusion distance based on a characteristic NO concentra
tion [24], EC1ma, is used to represent NO bioavailability in the vascular
wall. The characteristic NO concentration is directly related to the
vasorelaxation response to NO. It has been shown that aortic rings reach
100% vasorelaxation in the presence of 10 μM NO, and 1 μM NO can
inducemore than90%of thevasorelaxation response of aortic rings [17].
Therefore, an NO concentration of 1 μM is used to deﬁne the
characteristic NO concentration EC1ma. EC1ma can be considered the
minimum NO concentration in the TM that causes a nearly full (N90%)
vasorelaxation of the aorta.
Previous experimental data and theoretical analysis have shown
that NO diffusion distance in the parenchymal (extravascular) tissue
is regulated by oxygen concentration [10]. Based on the experimen
tally measured oxygen dependent NO diffusion ﬂuxes and mathe
matical models, this study demonstrates that the NO effective
diffusion distance in the aortic wall is also signiﬁcantly regulated by
oxygen concentration (Fig. 5).
These results indicate that the regulation of NO effective distance
by oxygen concentration occurs not only in the extravascular tissue
[10] but also in the vascular wall. The effective NO diffusion distance
has a direct relationship with NO dependent vasodilation in the
vascular system. Our results suggest that a reduced oxygen concen
tration will signiﬁcantly increase the effective NO diffusion distance
and cause vasodilation. This is consistent with a large body of expe
rimental evidence demonstrating that hypoxia increases the NO
dependent vasodilation in arteries and arterioles [26 29].
Under low oxygen concentration, or hypoxia, NO generation from
other non NOS sources increases [30 32]. This rise in NO generation
at low oxygen concentration is important for dilating resistance
arteries and increasing blood ﬂow to provide more oxygen to the
hypoxic tissue, whereas the reduced NO consumption rate at low
oxygen concentrations will further enhance the bioavailability of both
NOS and non NOS generated NO by extending the effective NO
diffusion distance. Thus, it is likely that NO dependent hypoxic
vasodilation results from the cooperation of increased NO generation
rate and reduced NO consumption rate.
The identity of the main species responsible for NO catabolism in
the vascular wall remains unclear. Although the reaction of NO with
Hb and myoglobin (Mb) is very rapid, the two proteins are unlikely to
be related to vascular NO consumption because Hb mainly exists in
RBCs and Mb is mainly in red muscle such as cardiac and type I
skeletal muscle. Superoxide may be a candidate for vascular con
sumption of NO because the reaction rate of superoxide with NO is ∼2
orders of magnitude greater than that with Hb or with Mb, and
because superoxide can be generated from a number of proteins,
including xanthine oxidase and NADPH oxidase, and mitochondria in
tissues, including the vascular wall. However, the existence of potent
antioxidant systems in the intracellular and extracellular space may
greatly limit the overall effect of superoxide on NO catabolism.
Experimental data show that NO consumption by cells is not related to
the reduction or oxidation of a cellular component [10], implying that
superoxide may not be the main species responsible for the cellular
NO consumption because superoxide formation needs electrons from
a reductant (oxidation of the reductant). Furthermore, in additional
experiments, we observed that the rate of vascular NO consumption
is reduced by only a few percent in the presence of 600 μM tempol (a
SOD mimetic; data not shown). Therefore, superoxide does not seem
to be the main species responsible for removing NO from the
vascular wall under normal physiological conditions, although it does
have some contribution to vascular NO consumption. In disease
settings associated with inﬂammation and oxidative stress, such as
ischemia reperfusion, atherosclerosis, and hypertension, superox
ide mediated NO degradation would be expected to be of greater
importance [33 37].
In recent years, progress has been made in the search to identify
the species and mechanisms responsible for vascular NO consump
tion. It has been reported that cytochrome c oxidase in the oxidized
state inactivates NO at a signiﬁcantly higher rate than the same
protein in the reduced state [15]. When oxygen concentration
decreases from 70 to 0 μM, cytochrome c oxidase changes its redox
state from oxidized to reduced. In this way, NO concentration in
hypoxic tissues will increase because the NO consumption rate is
reduced as the oxidized cytochrome c oxidase is converted to its
reduced form. The increasedNO concentration stimulates sGC, leading
to vascular dilatation. Very recently, it was reported that cytoglobin, a
newly discovered hexacoordinated globin, contributes to cell medi
ated NO dioxygenation and it was suggested that cytoglobin may
represent an important oxygen dependent NO sink in the vascular
wall [16]. Overall our results and those in the literature suggest that
metal centers of certain speciﬁc proteins serve as the major mediators
of vascular NO consumption under normal physiological conditions,
whereas superoxide mediated degradation may have a greater role in
disease pathophysiology associated with inﬂammation and oxidative
stress.
In conclusion, we demonstrate that the NO concentration dis
tribution in vessels changes with oxygen concentration, with greatly
increased NO diffusion distance at low oxygen levels compared to
that at high oxygen levels. These results suggest that oxygen
dependent NO consumption can have an important role in dilating
blood vessels during hypoxia by increasing the effective NO diffusion
distance.
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